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Introduction
Apologetics 

Apologetics is concerned with understanding, sharing, and defending 
our Christian beliefs and doctrines.  In 1 Peter 3:15, this verse says we 
should always be ready to 1) give an answer to anyone who asks us 
about our faith, 2) give a valid reason for our faith and hope, and 3) give 
our answers gently and with respect.

•	 You do not have to go very far to find people who have ques-
tions about Christianity.  Some are skeptics trying to disprove 
the Bible, and some are genuinely seeking the truth about Jesus 
Christ.  They look to us to provide answers.

•	 It is helpful to know, not only what we believe, but why we 
believe it.   If we want to give someone the reason for our faith 
and hope, we must know what God’s Word says, and what evi-
dence there is to support it.  

•	 How we respond to questions about our faith and hope will 
affect how people receive the answers.  The Bible says we are to 
be considerate and polite.

A Quick Exercise 

•	 So what does a gentle, respectful answer look like? 

•	 Have someone say: “Pass the chicken nuggets?” 

•	 Say it first in a kind way, then in a mean, hateful way.  

•	 Which one was the respectful voice? Which way was the disre-
spectful voice?  

•	 Which voice would you use for your teacher at school?  

•	 Which voice would you use if you were angry? 

•	 Did the words change? Can you add some words to make it 
nicer? 

•	 What changed?

It is our hope this devotional will be a starting point to help you dig 
deeper into God’s Word. We pray this series will solidify your own foun-
dation and equip you to communicate God’s truth to others.
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O R I G I N S
WHAT WE BELIEVE & WHY

W E E K  1
C r u c i f i x i o n
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D a y  1
The Life of Jesus

Who is Jesus? Did Jesus really live on the earth? 

In order for someone to die, they must have lived.  So, the question 
would be, did Jesus live on the earth?  Galatians 4:4-5 “But when the 
fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, 
born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that 
we might receive adoption as sons.”

Jesus was born during a time of great spiritual and moral decay.  The 
Roman emperors took the name Caesar and claimed to be “the son 
of god.”  Caesar Augustus was known as Octavian before rising to the 
leadership of Rome.  He was a heartless warrior, and his morals were so 
wicked that they were an embarrassment to the Roman Senate.  Herod 
Antipas had ordered the murder of all the children under the age of 2 
with the intent of killing the prophesied Son of God, and the people 
lived in fear of him. Annas was the High Priest when Jesus was born, and 
in AD 14, under pressure from the Roman Prefect, installed his son-in-
law Caiaphas as the High Priest.  This family had complete control over 
religious life in Jerusalem and lived lavishly.
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Biblical proofs of the life of Christ:

•	 Matthew 1 and 2 records details about the prophecies of Scrip-
ture, Jesus’ lineage and His birth.

•	 Luke provides more detail about the preparation for and the 
birth of Christ in Luke 1 and 2.

•	 All four of the gospels are records of the life of Christ, his teach-
ings, his miracles and his impact on the people who met him 
and saw him.

History records information about Jesus Christ from a variety of sources.  
Cornelius Tacitus, a Roman historian, mentions Jesus’ interaction with 
Pontius Pilate. Josephus, a Jewish historian, born shortly after the death 
of Jesus, records information he learned from eyewitness accounts of 
the life of Christ. He also speaks of James, the brother of Jesus, and 
confirms the existence of Annas, the High Priest, who played a part in 
the trial of Jesus. 

When someone asks, we can say with confidence Jesus’ life was not only 
documented by the writers of the 4 gospels, but also by contemporary 
and near-contemporary historians.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  What was going on at the time of the birth of Christ 
that made it important for God to send His Son at that 
time?

Student/Child:  How do you know Jesus was a real person who lived in 
Israel?
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D a y  2
The Crucifixion of Jesus

The sermon on Sunday began with Jesus hanging on the cross.  He had 
supper with His disciples, prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane, been 
betrayed by Judas, gone through a trial, beaten and mocked by Roman 
soldiers, worn a crown of thorns and a purple robe, been spat upon and 
made fun of, been beaten with whips, and was in such bad shape that 
another man had to carry His cross.  Finally, He is nailed to a cross and 
placed between two other crosses on a hill called Golgotha.

Why did Jesus have to die and why is the Crucifixion important?  Scrip-
ture teaches that after Adam and Eve chose to sin in the Garden, all 
humans were born with a sin nature (Rom. 5:12). The sin nature means 
we all sin and are separated from God because He is holy.  Jesus came 
to address this problem of sin and being eternally separated from God.  
He came to give us eternal life with God. The purpose of the crucifixion 
is important and is better understood when we know what happened in 
the Old Testament when the Passover was established.

In John 1:29, Jesus is called the Lamb of God.  However, he is our Pass-
over Lamb. See 1 Corinthians 5:7b  

Exodus 12 describes the lamb as part of the 10th plague against Pharaoh 
in Egypt.  The process was:

•	 Designate a male lamb without blemish

•	 The head of the household was to slaughter the lamb at twilight

•	 Do not break the lamb’s bones

•	 Put the lamb’s blood on the door frame so the death angel 
would ‘pass over’ that doorway and not bring death to the 
home.
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Old Testament New Testament
At the 3rd hour (9 am) Israel’s high 
priest tied the Passover lamb to 
the altar for sacrifice.

At the 3rd hour (9 am) outside the 
city walls of Jerusalem, Jesus was 
nailed to the cross.

For six hours the Passover lamb 
awaited death

For six hours Jesus the Lamb of 
God awaited death on the cross

At the 9th hour (3 pm) the shofar 
sounded, the high priest ascended 
the altar in the temple and sacri-
ficed the Passover Lamb.

At that exact moment from the 
cross, Jesus’ final words were 
spoken, “It is finished.”

 

Many sources outside the Bible confirm Jesus lived and was crucified 
during the time period the Bible records His life.  He is mentioned by 
various credible historians of that era including Suetonius, Pliny the 
Younger, Josephus, and Julius Africanus. Lucian of Samosata and The 
Babylonian Talmud are two of many that confirm Jesus’ crucifixion.

The names of the historians are not necessarily important, but the fact 
they wrote at the time of Christ or shortly thereafter and confirm the Bi-
ble’s account adds credibility, especially for the skeptic.  Many who have 
set out to disprove Jesus based on historical documents become Chris-
tians because the evidence for Him is so overwhelming.  Josh McDowell 
and Lee Strobel both became Christians while attempting to disprove 
Jesus Christ.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How did the Passover Lamb picture Jesus’ death on 
the cross?

Student/Child:  Why did Jesus die on the cross?
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D a y  3
The Historical Setting of the Crucifixion

In the period from 63 BC through AD 70, the Roman Empire conquered 
and controlled Israel. The Romans allowed the Jewish people to practice 
their customs and religion, but uneasy peace ruled Israel at this time 
as the Romans oppressed the Jews with high taxes and excessive abuse 
from soldiers.  

As Jesus began his preaching and teaching ministry, he spoke out against 
the Jewish leaders for being harsh and hypocritical, rather than main-
taining focus on God and the motives of the heart. His teaching was in 
contradiction to the strict rules and traditions of Judaism. A growing 
number of Jewish people began to follow Jesus and his teachings as His 
influence grew. Becoming concerned they would lose their power and 
control, the Jewish religious leaders tried to minimize or stop Jesus. 
Finally, after all of those attempts failed they determined the only way 
to stop Jesus was to have him executed. 

Under Roman rule, only Roman officials had the power to execute some-
one. The religious rulers devised a plan to falsely charge Jesus with high 
treason accusing Him of undermining Roman authority. During this time, 
the regional Roman governing official or “Prefect” was Pontius Pilate. At 
Jesus trial, Pilate found Him innocent, but as a politician, Pilate did not 
want to be seen as unpopular with the Jewish people. He sent Jesus to 
the local ruler in Jerusalem, Herod Antipas, to be tried again for treason. 
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The Romans were professional executioners and had used crucifixion as 
a means of punishment.  Crucifixion means killing someone by nailing 
or tying them to a large wooden beam and leaving them to hang until 
death came by suffocation and exhaustion.  This death was designed to 
create extreme pain and humiliation so that it would act as a deterrent 
for other people to obey Roman law.  

The ancient historians of the time, Tacitus, Suetonius, Josephus, Philo Ju-
daeus, and the Pilate Stone all verify the account of Pilate’s and Herod’s 
time, place, and titles.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  What was Jesus accused of to deserve to be crucified?

Student/Child:  What does it mean to crucify someone?
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D a y  4
Crucifixion Events & supporting evidence

Darkness 

Darkness covered the land for 3 hours while Jesus hung on the cross. 
Matthew 27:45 Since Passover occurs with a full moon, the darkness 
would not naturally be a solar eclipse which occurs doing a new moon 
(no visible moon). 

From a non-biblical source, Julius Africanus (ca. AD 200) quoted Thallus 
(ca. AD 52) about the crucifixion: “On the whole world there pressed 
a most fearful darkness: and the rocks were rent by an earthquake, 
and many places in Judea and other districts were thrown down.  This 
darkness Thallus, in the third book of his History, calls, as appears to me 
without reason, an eclipse of the sun.”

Temple Curtain

The Temple curtain was about 60 feet high.  It was very thick; Jewish 
tradition says it was 4 inches (a handbreadth) thick.  It was torn from top 
to bottom, not bottom to top, so no human could claim responsibility. 

There is also extra-biblical evidence for this event.  Roman historian Taci-
tus (Hist. V. 13), Jewish historian Josephus (Wars of the Jews VI, 5, 3) and 
the Jewish Talmud (Jer. Yoma 43c; Yoma 39b) all make reference to some 
“great catastrophe, betokening the impending destruction the Temple, 
(that) had occurred in the Sanctuary about this very time.”
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Earthquake and Open Tombs 

At the moment Jesus died, an earthquake shook Jerusalem and tombs 
(graves) broke open.  After Jesus’ resurrection three days later, some 
people who were buried in them arose and appeared to many.  This 
event places Jesus as the first to be resurrected as mentioned in 1 Corin-
thians 15:20. The non-believing Roman soldiers concluded “this was the 
Son of God!” Matthew 27:54. 

Outside sources include Origen discussing a statement by the Greek 
historian Phlegon, who mentioned this darkness and the earthquake 
that accompanied. It.  As mentioned above, Thallus (quoted by Julius 
Africanus) spoke of the darkness at the crucifixion. In 2012, three geosci-
entists who study earthquakes examined “a report in the 27th chapter of 
Matthew in the New Testament that an earthquake was felt in Jerusalem 
on the day of the crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth.” They found evidence 
for an earthquake occurring in the region between AD 26 and 36 which 
includes the time of Jesus’ crucifixion.

Prophecies fulfilled in the last moments on the cross:

•	 I thirst – Psalm 69:21 and Psalm 22:15

•	 “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” – Psalm 22:1 

•	 No broken bone – Psalm 34:20

•	 Passover lamb no broken bones – Exodus 12:45, Numbers 9:12

•	 Look on one they pierced – Zechariah 12:10, Isaiah 53:5

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How does the supporting evidence of the things that 
happened help you strengthen your faith?

Student/Child:  What events occurred when Jesus died?
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D a y  5
Frequent Objections

Muslims believe Jesus was not killed.  

Muslims believe the person crucified was not Jesus, but an imposter.  
They also believe those who performed the crucifixion were convinced 
that the person they crucified was Jesus.

“They did not kill him (Jesus) and they did not crucify 
him, but it was made to seem so to them.  Those who 

argue about him are in doubt about it.  They have 
no real knowledge of it, just conjecture.  But they 

certainly did not kill him.” (Qur’an 4:157)

They sometimes argue that In the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus prayed 
to the Father to save him from death. (Matthew 26:39)   Then, citing He-
brews 5:7, God heard Jesus’ prayer to save himself from death.  There-
fore, they reason, the Father saved Jesus from death and he didn’t die 
on the cross.

Response

Hebrews 5:7 says, “In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and 
supplications, with loud cries and tears, to him who was able to save 
him from death, and he was heard because of his reverence.” God did 
hear Jesus’ prayer.  God was able to save Jesus.  However, in Matthew 
26:39b Jesus chose to follow through with the only way to redeem man 
– His death – as He said, “My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass 
from me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as you will.” Jesus was then 
arrested, tried, crucified, died and buried in the tomb.  Acts 2:23 also 
confirms what historical scholars support as truth:  “This Jesus, delivered 
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up according to the definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you cruci-
fied and killed by the hands of lawless men.”  There are more than one 
hundred other references made to the crucifixion and death of Jesus 
throughout the New Testament (i.e., Acts 13:29-31, 17:3, 31 Romans 
1:4, 8:34; 2 Corinthians 5:14-15 Hebrews 13:20)

Are Christians responsible for the persecution of the Jews and an-
ti-Semitism because they blamed the Jews for Jesus’ death by crucifix-
ion?

Response

When Peter took his sword and cut off an ear in the Garden of Gethse-
mane, Jesus sharply told him to put it away, and Jesus healed the man’s 
ear.  Jesus did not agree with violence to “protect” Him.  Jesus does not 
need or desire for humans to take revenge for His death.  Even if a group 
decided to see Jews as enemies, Jesus said we are to love our enemies, 
pray for them, and return evil with good.  The proper response to any-
one who opposes Jesus Christ is to pray for them and share the gospel 
with them.  Shortly after the crucifixion, Peter explained to the Jews 
that they had killed the Messiah and also preached repentance to them.  
None of the apostles advocated violence against the Jews.  The Jews are 
God’s chosen people.  Gentiles (us) are the ones grafted in and adopted 
into their tree (Ephesians 2:11-22, Romans 11:1-32).  Without Judaism, 
Christianity does not exist.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How does a person who is a Muslim get saved?

Student/Child:  What do Muslims believe about Jesus’ crucifixion?
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O R I G I N S
WHAT WE BELIEVE & WHY

W E E K  2
R es u r r e ct i o n
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D a y  1
The Importance of the Resurrection

After Jesus died on the cross, Joseph of Arimathea prepared Jesus body 
for burial and used his own tomb to bury him. The place where Jesus lay 
was guarded and sealed. Jesus had told the Disciples He would rise after 
three days (Matthew 16:21).  No stone, no guard, no seal was able to 
keep him in the grave! The resurrection was a real event, and the power 
that raised him from the dead still has the power to change lives today!

The resurrection is the focal point of Christianity. The actual resurrection 
affirms Jesus’ statement to Martha when he said: “I am the resurrection 
and the life.  Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, 
and everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die.” Then he 
asked probably the most important question that can be asked – “Do 
you believe this?” (John 11:25-27)  That is the question everyone must 
answer.

Peter, a first-hand witness to both the crucifixion and resurrection of 
Jesus, wrote: “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
According to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a 
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead…” 
(1 Peter 1:3-4).  The resurrection is important because it is the door to 
eternal life.

Jesus IS life, so death could not win. Jesus did not come to prevent 
death, but to have victory over it. “Death is swallowed up in victory. 
But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”  (1 Corinthians 15:54b, 57).  The resurrection is important be-
cause by rising from the dead, Jesus conquered death!
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Romans 6:13 tells us the resurrection affects how we live every day. “Do 
not present your members to sin as instruments for unrighteousness, 
but present yourselves to God as those who have been brought from 
death to life.”  The resurrection is important because it motivates us to 
live for Jesus Christ (Gal. 2:20)

Satan has targeted the resurrection of Jesus. Countless scholars, theolo-
gians, professors, and others over the centuries have proposed theories 
attempting to disprove the resurrection. There is no credible historical 
evidence which would validate anything other than His literal bodily 
resurrection.

In I Corinthians 15:17, 20a, Paul says that if Christ wasn’t resurrected, 
faith is useless, and we are still unforgiven. “And if Christ has not been 
raised, your faith is futile and you are still in your sins… But in fact Christ 
has been raised from the dead.” Jesus has risen! All who believe in Him 
are forgiven and saved from eternal death.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How does believing the resurrection of Jesus affect 
your life?

Student/Child:  How would you explain the resurrection to one of 
your friends who had never heard of Jesus?
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D a y  2
Evidence of the Resurrection

The Witness of the Resurrection

In letters he wrote, Ignatius (AD 50-115), a Bishop of Antioch, said, “He 
[Christ] was crucified and died under Pontius Pilate. He really was cruci-
fied, and died in the sight of beings in heaven, and on earth, and under 
the earth. He also rose again in three days.”  The inclusion of specific 
names, “Pontius Pilate” and “Joseph of Arimathea” greatly impact the 
truth of the crucifixion and burial. The names, dates, and locations are 
verifiable.

The resurrection was talked about in Jerusalem, the same city where 
Jesus had been buried shortly before. They could not preach it there if 
Jesus was still in his tomb. The earliest Jewish arguments against Christi-
anity admit there was an empty tomb. 

Jesus risked losing everything if what He said was not true. Only a fool 
would say He would rise again from the dead the third day unless He 
was sure He was going to rise. No founder of any world religion known 
to men ever dared say a thing like that! Buddha of Buddhism and Mo-
hammed of Islam died a physical death and have never come up out of 
the grave.

Jewish Authorities Lied

Why is the fact that Jewish authorities lied about Jesus’ resurrection 
evidence for the resurrection? Jewish leaders all agreed that the tomb 
was empty.  However, instead of debating that the tomb was empty, 
they chose to argue about how the tomb was emptied. Matthew 28:11-
15 tells us they bribed the soldiers and said, “Tell people, ‘His disciples 
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came by night and stole him away’…and if this comes to the governor’s 
ears, we will satisfy him and keep you out of trouble.”  By law, Roman 
guards would be killed if the body was missing.

Stealing Jesus’ body is not feasible. An elaborate plan would have had 
to include bribing the Roman guards, disposing of His body and nev-
er telling anyone. Since lying and stealing are inconsistent with Jesus’ 
teaching, the disciples could not have done something that would be so 
radically opposed to what Jesus had taught.  At no time do we have a re-
cord of any disciple, when arrested and disciplined by Jewish authorities, 
being charged with grave robbery. 

Disproving the resurrection would have destroyed the whole Christian 
movement. Since they could not disprove it, the Jewish authorities 
focused their efforts on post-event intimidation: threatening, beating, 
imprisoning, and even killing the disciples when they refused to give up 
their faith.

Resurrection Appearances

Paul records in I Corinthians 15:3-8 that Jesus appeared to many, includ-
ing 500 at one time. Most scholars agree Paul received this testimony 
of the death and resurrection from Peter and James 3-5 years after the 
crucifixion. Peter and James are listed as having seen the risen Christ. As 
the Jewish Scholar Pinchas Lapide has said, this creed ”may be consid-
ered the statement of eyewitnesses.”

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  How does Jesus differ from other “founders” of other 
world religions?

Child:  What lie did the Jewish authorities tell about Jesus’ 
resurrection?
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D a y  3
The Impact of the Resurrection

Apostles changed

Without the resurrection, the Apostles would have walked away dis-
illusioned. The change in their lives from fear to faith, despair to joy, 
cowardice to boldness under threat and persecution, testifies to their 
certainty of the resurrection. They were willing to die for their faith. Can 
a lie cause such a transformation?

Paul speaks of encountering the risen Jesus while on his way to imprison 
Christians (Acts 9:1-22). Being a fanatical Pharisee led him to disbe-
lieve Jesus’ resurrection. But his conversion, ministry, and suffering for 
his faith are a testimony to the reality of Jesus’ resurrection and of  His 
appearance to Paul.

Witnesses Were Willing to Die for Christ

Nothing proves sincerity like martyrdom.

Lies are told for some selfish advantage. What advantage did the Dis-
ciples derive from their ‘lie’? They were hated, scorned, persecuted, 
excommunicated, imprisoned, tortured, exiled, crucified, roasted, 
beheaded, and fed to lions. They took Jesus at His Word, “but whoever 
denies me before men, I also will deny before my Father who is in heav-
en” Matthew 10:33.

Around AD 112, Pliny, a Roman governor, stated that he gave Christians 
multiple chances to affirm they were not Christians, and if they refused 
three times, they were executed.
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Tacitus, in about AD 115, wrote about a group of people called Chris-
tians who were hated for their “abomination.”  Christians suffered the 
extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of Pontius 
Pilatus. Mockery of every sort was added to their deaths. Covered with 
the skins of beasts, they were torn by dogs and perished, or were nailed 
to crosses, or were doomed to the flames and burnt.  Nero offered his 
gardens for the spectacle.  Even criminals who deserved extreme pun-
ishment expressed compassion for Christians. 

The Apostles were convinced of the resurrection and wrote about it fre-
quently in the Bible. Paul refers to the resurrection more than five dozen 
times in his letters.

Gospel spread rapidly

Jesus of Nazareth, a condemned criminal put to death by the Romans in 
the relatively remote and insignificant area of Judea, is highly unlikely to 
start a worldwide movement. Before Paul died around AD 67, churches 
were planted in all the great cities of Asia Minor and Macedonia.  The 
book of Acts records the explosion of the church. Men and women 
became believers. Three thousand became Christians in response to the 
truth in Peter’s first sermon (Acts 2).

Pliny, a Roman governor, stated, “For the contagion of this superstition 
(Christianity) has spread not only to the cities but also to the villages and 
farms” (ca. AD 112).

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What do you learn from the Apostles’ willingness to 
die for their faith?

Child:   What were the apostles willing to do to show that 
Jesus rose from the dead?
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D a y  4
Changes from the Resurrection

Changed History

“It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the coming of Christi-
anity. It brought with it, for one thing, an altogether new sense of human 
life. They taught that in the sight of God, all souls were equal, that every 
human life was sacrosanct and inviolate.”

Valuing people and valuing God’s creation changed everything: Shifting 
from hate to love, fate to hope, worthlessness to value re-oriented the 
world’s path. Resurrection power, to be forgiven, and to love God and 
love people, resulted in positive changes in science, education, medi-
cal care, slavery, orphan care, handicapped and disabled care, prison 
reform, labor reform, cultural practices (i.e. abolition of widow-burn-
ing and child sacrifice), the arts (minor to major, death to beauty), and 
more.

Women have particularly benefitted from Christianity. No one altered 
the role of women in society more than Christ. Prior to New Testament 
times, women labored in harsh, subservient roles, and were often 
nothing more than slaves to men and their families. In Greco-Roman 
society, Christian women enjoyed far greater security and equality than 
did women in the surrounding culture. Jesus’ teachings revolutionized 
the entire family. Wives were not slaves, husbands weren’t to be tyrants, 
and children now possessed significance.
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Changes Individuals

Jesus Christ changes lives.  We read of many whose lives were changed 
as a result of their encounter with Jesus in the Gospels.  Probably the 
most famous are Zacchaeus and the apostle Paul.  However, if we give 
serious attention to it and diligent study, we would probably discover 
that most people experienced varying degrees of change after meeting 
Jesus.  While not everyone has dramatic adjustments in their lives like 
Zacchaeus and Paul, often our lives can be defined by what we were like 
before we met Jesus, the situation that brought us to Him, and what life 
was like after we met Jesus.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What did Jesus’ death and resurrection show what 
God thought of mankind?

Child:  How did Zacchaeus change when he met Jesus?
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D a y  5
Frequently Asked Questions

Inadequate, Refuted Theories about the Resurrection 

•	 Swoon Theory - claims Jesus did not die, He only fainted

•	 Theft Theory - claims disciples stole the body

•	 Hallucination Theory - claims Christ’s appearances were halluci-
nations

•	 Women Went to the Wrong Tomb

•	 Myth

•	 Hoax/Lie

•	 Miracles Don’t Happen

•	 Impersonation - claims appearances were not Christ, but an 
impersonator

•	 Spiritual Resurrection - claims Christ’s resurrection was spiritual, 
not physical

Where did Jesus go for 3 days?

Though Scripture gives some insight (Peter 3:18-19 and Ephesians 4:8-
10), we do not know exactly what Christ did every moment for the three 
days between His death and resurrection. Jesus suffered and died on the 
cross. His body was in the tomb, but His spirit, having departed at His 
death (Matthew 27:50), was still alive and was elsewhere for those three 
days. No Scripture indicates Jesus was spent the “weekend in hell” being 
tormented for three days. Hades is not hell. Satan has never had the 
keys to hell; hell was prepared for him (Matthew 25:41), and God has 
always had dominion over it (Luke 12:4-5). Revelation 1:8 tells us Jesus 
has the keys.
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“How does the death of a guy, even if he is God, do anything for me?” 
Why should I care?

This question suggests the questioner does not see a need to acknowl-
edge personal sin and accept Jesus as Savior and Lord. It would be good 
to learn about the questioner’s understanding of eternal life, heaven 
and hell, and sin. The resurrection makes sense when we understand 
original sin, sin leading to death (separation from God), our complete 
inability to fix this problem ourselves, and Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross, 
and victory over sin and death.

What is the Jesus Seminar?

From 1985-2005, the Jesus Seminar was a group of skeptics who de-
cided to “search for the historical Jesus” rather than to study Jesus as 
He is in the Gospels. Their premises were that the Gospels were false 
and miracles or the supernatural do not exist. Everything that sounded 
supernatural was ruled out, including the resurrection. They decided 
Jesus needed “a demotion” and was a mortal man born of two human 
parents. Though no longer functioning, the Seminar encouraged a view 
of a powerless, mortal Jesus which lingers on in theology training and in 
some churches.

What about the contradictions between the Gospel accounts?

If all four accounts were exactly the same, we would expect collusion. 
Four different men recorded what the Spirit guided them to write, 
from four different perspectives. None of the differences in detail flatly 
contradicts any others, but they correlate together to create the larger 
picture. 

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What would you say to someone who said the resur-
rection didn’t happen?

Child:  Is it more important to believe what man says or what 
God says about the resurrection?
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O R I G I N S
WHAT WE BELIEVE & WHY

W E E K  3
C r e at i o n
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D a y  1
Creation

Belief about Scripture determines belief about Creation. Fellowship 
teaches that the Bible is God’s inspired Word that is literal and without 
error. As a result, we believe Creation was a real event and occurred 
the way the Bible describes it. Genesis is historically accurate; it is not 
an allegory or myth. A few decades ago, the Scopes Trial and the “evi-
dence” for Evolution lured Christians to withdraw from engaging about 
Creation. Now, many current scientists and theologians are helping the 
church re-engage. 

The New Testament and Old Testament view Genesis as historically 
accurate. The books of John, Matthew, Acts, Colossians, Hebrews, and 
many other New Testament passages confirm a literal creation.   There 
are numerous Old Testament references that do as well.

Creationism means using the Bible to describe Creation. “Young-Earth 
Creationism” teaches the literal interpretation of Genesis. The Hebrew 
word for “day” in Genesis 1 is yom and is best interpreted as 24 hour 
days. The calendar week is based on Creation’s six 24-hour days (Exodus 
20:11). Historically for centuries, the church has held the young-Earth 
view. Evolutionary views rose in the 1800s.

Basics of Young-Earth Creationism

1. God created all of Creation in 6 literal, 24-hour days only a few 
thousand years ago. 

2. God created “kinds” of organisms that have changed in small 
ways over time. 

3. Man and woman were created in God’s image apart from all 
other creatures to be rulers over Creation.   
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To summarize, evidence for Young-Earth Creation is strong, the Bible it-
self is historically accurate, and geographic evidence supports the literal 
biblical record. We have logical reasons to believe the universe has a 
Creator. The complexity of nature proves a Designer, who is God.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How did you learn what you know about Creation?

Student/Child: What does your school teach about how the earth 
began?
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D a y  2
Evolution

Theistic and naturalistic evolution are both Old-Earth theories and teach 
that the earth is billions of years old. Theistic evolution believes God 
created with evolutionary processes. Humans share ancestry with apes, 
and the Flood was either a local event or a myth. Naturalistic evolution 
teaches that God, if He exists, played no role in the evolution of life. It 
teaches natural selection and common descent from one organism. It 
assumes all things decay at the same rate. All forms of Old-Earth evolu-
tion teach things like plants and animals existed long before humans. 

No proof exists of how evolution operates at molecular, genetic, or 
ecological levels. Some of the key pieces of evidence that have been 
exposed as frauds are:

•	 The acclaimed “Lucy” is not the “missing link”; most of the skel-
eton is plaster of Paris. 

•	 “Piltdown Man” was created from a painted human skull at-
tached to an orangutan jaw. 

•	 “Nebraska Man” was created from one tooth of a living pig; he is 
the classic caveman drawing. 

•	 “The Peppered Moth” was a fake study; dead moths were glued 
on a tree. 

•	 “Haeckel’s Embryos” are drawings from the 1860s found to be 
fraudulent in 1868.

Darwin said of the theory of evolution, “We should quickly be able to fill 
in the fossil record if this theory is true. It’s disturbing that no links have 
been found.” Darwin expected scientists would find numerous transi-
tional forms, yet none have ever been found.
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Evolutionists’ rules of relative dating have been questioned and found to 
be unreliable. Whether using carbon dating or helium dating, there are 
questions about the accuracy of the results. Satan attacks the creation 
record because, if it is not true, the rest of scripture collapses. 

Romans 1:25 says, “They exchanged the truth of God for a lie, and 
worshiped and served created things rather than the Creator—who is 
forever praised. Amen.”

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  If it could be proven there is no God, how would peo-
ple then behave?

Student: What problems do you see with teaching the theory 
of evolution as a fact?

Child:  What does the Bible say about how the world began?
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D a y  3
The Flood

The flood recorded in Genesis 7 is important in this discussion because 
of the reliance evolutionists have in the fossil records.

Evidence for a global flood is plentiful. Recently, the Smithsonian Mag-
azine reported scientists have started to uncover evidence that Noah’s 
flood may have a basis in some rather astonishing events about 7500 
years ago. Why is this important?  Fossils are found in sedimentary 
rock - rock that was washed away, dissolved in fluid, and re-deposited 
elsewhere. Fossils are found on the tops of every major mountain range 
in the world. In order for there to be sedimentary rock to be at that ele-
vation, at some point, the water level would have had to be that high.

The formation of canyons has been explained by erosion over long 
periods of time.  Mt St Helens’ eruption in 1980 provides an excellent 
case study for the impact of a geological catastrophe. For example, the 
eruption demonstrated how canyons could be formed much faster and 
in a different manner than conventionally thought. A new canyon was 
carved by a mudflow in a single day. 

Geologists interpret grooves on rocks as being formed by a glacier, as 
the ice and rocks creep across the landscape. However, at Mount St 
Helens, they were gouged by fast-moving rocks propelled by geological 
catastrophe, not a slow-moving glacier. Other effects support the impact 
of the catastrophic global Flood. Geological layers formed in hours, 
forest destruction resulted in coal formation, erosion through solid rock 
happened in minutes, “fossil forests” were transported and buried, and 
the decimated area recovered in a short period of time. 
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Regarding dating methods, when newly formed rocks from Mt. St. 
Helens were only 10 years old, a reputable lab tested and dated them 
as 2.2 million to 3.4 million years old. This rare opportunity to test rocks 
of known age showed that basic assumptions of current dating methods 
are not valid.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  Today’s devotional gives alternative ways geological 
formations were created. How do those explanations 
affect your view of Evolution?

Child:  How did fish fossils end up on top of mountains?
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D a y  4 
Why Belief Matters

Much of Christian theology is based on the historical accuracy of the 
Genesis account. What one believes about Genesis and Creation directs 
the understanding of multiple Biblical doctrines. For example, Genesis 
lays the foundation for the gospel. The first chapters teach about God’s 
perfect Creation, man’s rebellious fall, God’s just punishment of sin, and 
God’s gracious salvation promise of Jesus Christ. 

What we believe has a great impact on our lives, and how we treat 
others.  There are four basic areas of faith or beliefs: 1) What we believe 
about God, 2) What we believe about ourselves, 3) What we believe 
about others and 4) What we believe about the world around us.  Gen-
esis confronts all of these areas.  The really important thing is under-
standing that what we believe affects how we act as James points out.  

Is God the creator, does he have a plan, or are we left to our own fate?  
Am I made in the image of God, or am I a result of chance evolution?  Do 
I have a purpose in life?  Am I superior or inferior to others?  Are people 
to be used for my personal benefit or do all people have value?  Is the 
world to be worshipped or to be used for our benefit?  

Evolution/Creation require us to answer these questions:
•	 Are we the result of an accidental, purposeless process?  
•	 Are we specially made by God in His image and for a purpose?

In examining Genesis, we find we are made in the image of God and 
intended to worship Him and bring Him Glory.  As a result, we have a 
purpose.  All people are made in the image of God and have been given 
talents and abilities by Him to use.  God gave us dominion over creation 
to use wisely.  Genesis is either true, and our faith is built on a strong 
foundation, or Genesis is false, and our faith is built on a faulty founda-
tion.
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Thinking through issues and knowing evidence helps us ask useful 
questions. “The one who states his case first seems right, until the other 
comes and examines him” (Proverbs 18:17).

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  How does your view of Genesis affect your four basic 
beliefs?

Student/Child: What does it mean to you to be specially made by 
God in His image and for a purpose?

Young Child:  List some of the things God made.
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D a y  5
Frequently Asked Questions

 

Are Christians biased in the creation debate? 

It comes down to which set of presuppositions you hold. The differenc-
es between Evolutionist and Creationist perspectives are not generally 
differences over evidence; rather they are differences over how to 
interpret the evidence. The assumptions you make influence how you 
interpret data. 

Are Christians responsible for God’s creation? 

After God created man and woman, He gave them authority over and 
responsibility for being stewards of Creation (Genesis 1:28; 2:15). The 
“Creation/dominion mandate” says humans have sovereign domin-
ion over the rest of the earth; they are obligated to use what God has 
placed under their control responsibly, and they are expected to repro-
duce according to God’s intended design. The earth and everything in it 
belongs to God (Psalm 24:1).

How do we interact with seekers, skeptics, or critics?
•	 Pray first. Ask the Spirit to guide you. (Then listen!)
•	 Focus on the person, not the argument or question.
•	 Behind every question is a questioner. Value and respect the 

person.
•	 Listen for personal pain, trauma, and emotion.

o Questioning God often grows out of pain.
•	 Listen for assumptions the person makes.

o After identified, ask about the assumptions.
•	 Use a crowbar, not a hammer.

o A crowbar opens something up; a hammer destroys. 
o Both will get in the door — one with much less damage 

than the other.
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•	 Ask questions. Jesus did.
o How did you come to that belief?
o How do you know _____ to be true?
o What are the consequences of your belief?
o Which worldview best addresses the issue?
o Which worldview offers the best solution?

•	 “Here is how I see you: loved by God, valuable, eternal, made 
with a purpose.”

o Hardened hearts are disarmed by respect and genuine-
ness.

•	 Please God in how you think about and treat all people.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  How would you share your faith and belief in creation 
with someone who is a skeptic? 

Child:  How should we treat someone who does not believe 
the same as us?
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O R I G I N S
WHAT WE BELIEVE & WHY

W E E K  4
J ES U S
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D a y  1
What Did Jesus Say About Himself?

In Scripture, Jesus tells us who He is. Jesus desires for us to know who 
He is, know Him better over time, and become more like Him. This 
week, we will look further into what Jesus said about Himself. Who did 
He claim to be?

Jesus claimed to be God
“Jesus said to them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I 
am.’” John 8:58. Jesus repeated what God had told Moses in Exodus 
3:14, “‘I AM who I AM.’” The Jews knew Jesus was saying, “I am Israel’s 
God.”  The “I AM” in Exodus was now physically standing in front of 
them.

Jesus claimed to be Son of Man 
Jesus said, “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels 
with him, then he will sit on his glorious throne. Before him will be 
gathered all the nations” Matthew 25:31-32a. “Son of Man” had deep 
meaning for the Jews because of Daniel 7:13-14,“…behold, with the 
clouds of heaven there came one like a son of man, …And to him was 
given dominion and glory and a kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and 
languages should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion…” 
In Daniel’s vision, the “Son of Man” is to reign on the divine throne for-
ever and all nations will worship Him. 

Jesus claimed to be Son of God  
When Jesus used this title it had significance to the Jews, as it fulfilled 
Messianic prophecy from Psalm 2:2, 7 “The kings of the earth set them-
selves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord and against 
his Anointed” (Messiah means the anointed one). “I will tell of the de-
cree: The Lord said to me, ‘You are my Son; today I have begotten you.’” 
Knowing this, Jesus said to the Pharisees, “Do you say of him whom 
the Father consecrated and sent into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’ 
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because I said, ‘I am the Son of God’?” John 10:36. While Jesus was on 
the cross, religious leaders mocked, “He trusts in God; let God deliver 
him now, if he desires him. For he said, ‘I am the Son of God.’” Matthew 
27:43. Two times in Matthew God said Jesus was His Son. “This is my 
beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased” Matthew 3:17; 17:5.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  What does God’s name, “I AM” mean to you?

Student:  What is the significance of the name “Son of Man”?

Child:  God used a name for Himself in Exodus 3:14, and 
Jesus used the same name for Himself in John 8:58. 
What was it?
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D a y  2
Jesus Claims

Messiah/Christ
“Jesus” is the human name the angel told Mary to name God’s Son.  In 
Matthew 1:16 we read “and Jacob the father of Joseph the husband of 
Mary, of whom Jesus was born, who is called Christ.”  His title is “Christ” 
which is Greek for “Messiah.” “Jesus Christ” means “Jesus the Messiah.”   
Later Andrew said he had found the Messiah referring to Jesus.   Jesus’ 
official title occurs over 100 times in the New Testament. Jesus referred 
to Himself as Christ, “And this is eternal life, that they know you, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent” John 17:3. 

Jesus confirmed what the Samaritan woman said in John 4:25-26: “I 
know that Messiah is coming (he who is called Christ). When he comes, 
he will tell us all things.” Jesus said to her, “I who speak to you am he.” 
Jesus agreed with Peter, Matthew 16:15-17 “Simon Peter replied, ‘You 
are the Christ, the Son of the living God.’ And Jesus answered him, 
‘Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed 
this to you, but my Father who is in heaven.’” 

At Jesus’ trial, the high priest asked, “‘Are you the Christ, the Son of the 
Blessed?’ Jesus replied, ‘I am.’” Mark 14:61-62.

The Resurrection and the Life (John 11:25)

The promise of a resurrection from the dead divided the Pharisees and 
Sadducees.  Anything Jesus said about a resurrection would have been 
of keen interest to both sides.  Jesus did not hide who and what He was.  
He told Martha He was the resurrection and life.  He not only has the 
power to resurrect; He is the resurrection which He proved by calling 
Lazarus out of his grave.  
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The Good Shepherd (John 10:11)

Psalm 23 tells of “The Good Shepherd” and is the testimony of a sheep 
in His flock.  The sheep tells of his shepherd who provides what we 
need, restores our souls (mind, will, emotions), leads us in right ways, 
keeps us from fear in the darkest places in life, comforts us, protects 
us from enemies, heals us, and fills us abundantly. We have mercy and 
goodness with us on Earth before we die physically and then live with 
our Shepherd into eternity. 

The Door (John 10:9)
For safety, a sheep pen only has one door. Being adopted into God’s 
family only has one entrance, through Jesus. Jesus is the only way to 
enter into God’s kingdom. When Jesus said that He was “the way, the 
truth and the life” John 14:6, He went on to warn “no one comes to the 
Father but by me.”

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  Which claim of Jesus is important to you today?  Why?

Child:  What is another word for “Christ”?
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D a y  3
Jesus Claimed Attributes of God

Authority
“And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me.’” Matthew 28:18

Authority to Judge
“For the Father judges no one, but has given all judgment to the Son.” 
John 5:22 

Source of Salvation and Eternal Life 
“For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the Son 
and believes in him should have eternal life, and I will raise him up on 
the last day.” John 6:40 

Authority to Forgive Sins
“But that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to 
forgive sins.” Mark 2:10

Came Down from Heaven
“For I have come down from heaven, not to do my own will but the will 
of him who sent me.” John 6:38 

Lives Eternally
“But from now on the Son of Man shall be seated at the right hand of 
the power of God.” Luke 22:69 

Pre-existed
“Jesus said to them, ‘Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I 
am.’” John 8:58

Instituted a New Covenant
“And likewise the cup after they had eaten, saying, ‘This cup that is 
poured out for you is the new covenant in my blood.’” Luke 22:20 
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Will Come Again
“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, 
then he will sit on his glorious throne.” Matthew 25:31 

Equal with God
“This was why the Jews were seeking all the more to kill him, because 
not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he was even calling God his 
own Father, making himself equal with God.” John 5:18 

Lord of the Sabbath
“So the Son of Man is lord even of the Sabbath.” Mark 2:28 

Source of Eternal Gifts

Peace “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you.” John 14:27a

Joy “…that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be full.” John 
15:11b

Spirit “But when the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the 
Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear 
witness about me.” John 15:26 

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  Which attribute(s) stood out to you?  Why?

Child:  Can you think of an attribute of Jesus that reminds 
you of a song?  Can you sing it now?
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D a y  4
Who Believed Jesus?

During Jesus’ life, many people were with Him and believed what He 
said about Himself. Here are eyewitness accounts and what they said.

Jews knew Jesus was saying He was God; however, most Jews did not 
believe He was God. The Jews clearly understood Jesus was claiming to 
be God. That’s why they were seeking to kill Him. “Jesus said to them, 
‘Truly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I am.’ So they picked up 
stones to throw at him, but Jesus hid himself and went out of the tem-
ple.” John 8:58-59 

Disciples were convinced Jesus was God. “And those in the boat wor-
shiped him, saying, ‘Truly you are the Son of God.’” Matthew 14:33

The woman at the well and other Samaritans believed. “‘I know that 
Messiah is coming (he who is called Christ). When he comes, he will 
tell us all things.’ Jesus said to her, ‘I who speak to you am he.’…Many 
Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the woman’s 
testimony.” John 4:25-26, 39

Martha testified to Jesus as Messiah and Son of God. “She said to him, 
‘Yes, Lord; I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who is com-
ing into the world.’” John 11:27

Roman centurion at the cross testified: “When the centurion and those 
who were with him, keeping watch over Jesus, saw the earthquake and 
what took place, they were filled with awe and said, ‘Truly this was the 
Son of God!’” Matthew 27:54

Unclean spirits knew Jesus. “And whenever the unclean spirits saw him, 
they fell down before him and cried out, ‘You are the Son of God.’” Mark 
3:11
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John verified Jesus. “And I have seen and have borne witness that this is 
the Son of God.” John 1:34

Man with an unclean spirit knew Jesus. “And crying out with a loud 
voice, he said, ‘What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the Most 
High God?’” Mark 5:7

Saul (Paul) “And immediately he (Saul) proclaimed Jesus in the syna-
gogues, saying, ‘He is the Son of God.’” Acts 9:20

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  How would you answer a person who claimed that 
Jesus was not the Son of God?

Child:  This list includes people who loved Jesus and those 
who hated Him.  Can you identify which is which?
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D a y  5
Jesus Displayed the

Miraculous Power of God

Jesus performed many miracles.  He did not perform them to draw 
large crowds, although that happened.  He did not do them to entertain 
people or to become famous.  The miracles Jesus did were to demon-
strate who He was and is – God.   After receiving his sight, the man who 
was blind from birth declared, “Never since the world began has it been 
heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born blind.  If this man 
were not from God, he could do nothing.”  John 9:32-33

Miracles over Nature
In Matthew 8, Jesus calmed a storm that had the disciples afraid for 
their lives.  They remarked, “What  sort of man is this, that even winds 
and sea obey him?”  Mark 6 records Jesus walked on water to where the 
disciples were struggling in a storm.  When Jesus got into their boat, the 
wind stopped, and the disciples were astounded. Matthew 14:33 says: 
“And those in the boat worshiped him, saying, “Truly you are the Son of 
God.”

Miracles of Resource
The first miracle Jesus performed was to change water into wine for 
the guests at a wedding. John 2:1-11.  On two occasions He provided a 
miraculous catch of fish, recorded in Luke 5 and John 21.

On two occasions He fed large crowds with a few supplies – 5,000 men 
plus women and children with five loaves and two fish in Matthew 14 
and later in chapter 15 He fed 4,000 men plus women and children with 
seven loaves and a few small fish. 
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Miracles over Demons
Jesus had the power to cast out demons, and in some cases that was 
combined with healing.  In the record of Mark 5, the demon who was 
possessing a man living in the tombs declared, “What have you to do 
with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God?” (vs7).  When Jesus cast out 
a demon from a man who was a mute, he began to speak, and the wit-
nesses said, “Never was anything like this seen in Israel” (Mark 9:33). 

Miracles of Healing
There are numerous recorded miracles of Jesus healing the sick.  He 
healed deaf, mute, lame, and paralyzed people.  He healed people with 
long-term illnesses like people with leprosy, a woman hemorrhaging 
blood for twelve years, and people who were blind from birth.  He truly 
is the Great Physician.

Some consider raising the dead to life the greatest of Jesus’ miracles.  He 
raised Jairus’ daughter (Mark 5:35), and He raised a widow’s son (Mark 
7:11-17).  The raising of Lazarus is probably the most well-known mira-
cle displaying Jesus’ power over life and death!

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What is your response to the miracle-working power 
of Jesus Christ?

Child:  What did people say when they saw Jesus doing mira-
cles?
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O R I G I N S
WHAT WE BELIEVE & WHY

W E E K  5
B I B L E
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D a y  1
Facts about the Bible

God desires to communicate with us because He loves us! He recorded 
His truth for our benefit, so we can know His thoughts, heart, and in-
structions. By the Holy Spirit’s inspiration, God transmitted His message 
through human writers into the Bible. God’s Word has been preserved 
for thousands of years despite multiple attempts to destroy it.

The Old Testament is thousands of years old and contains accounts 
stretching back to the beginning of time. This ancient collection of books 
provides the foundation of both Judaism and Christianity. After Jesus’ 
resurrection, attacks on the beliefs of early Christians by false teachers 
of the time led Christians to evaluate the writings and then, being led 
by the spirit, decide which to include based on authorship and content. 
The Muratorian Canon is an ancient list of New Testament books and is 
dated to about AD 180. It lists most of the books later included in the 
New Testament. Within 150 years of Jesus’ death and resurrection, the 
core writings of the New Testament were already deemed authoritative 
by early Christians. 

The Old and New Testaments are proven to be the most accurate of all 
ancient documents. They have far greater manuscript trustworthiness in 
terms of quantity, quality, and time span than any other ancient docu-
ments.  The records have been transmitted through history and verified 
by archaeological finds. The New Testament documents are better-pre-
served and more numerous than any other ancient writings. They can be 
cross-checked for accuracy, and they are very consistent.
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Some of the tests for historical accuracy are:

•	 Is the Bible internally consistent? 

•	 What claims does the Bible make about itself? 

•	 Can the document(s) be verified externally? 

The historical details of nations, kings, battles, cities, mountains, rivers, 
buildings, treaties, customs, economics, and politics mentioned in the 
Bible can be verified against other historical documents.  Archaeological 
evidence has also provided external confirmation of hundreds of biblical 
statements.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  Why can we rely on the teachings in the Bible?

Child:  What are the names of some of the writers of the 
Bible? 
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D a y  2
Old Testament

The quality of the manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible surpasses all oth-
er ancient manuscripts. There are a small number of Old Testament 
Hebrew manuscripts, but they are extremely reliable. Because of great 
reverence, Jewish scribes exercised meticulous care in making copies of 
the Hebrew Bible. The number of letters, words, and lines were count-
ed. If a single mistake was discovered, the entire manuscript would 
be destroyed. Jewish scribes ceremonially buried imperfect and worn 
manuscripts. Many were destroyed by enemies during Israel’s turbulent 
history.

The discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls dating from 200 BC to AD 68 
drastically reduced the time span from the writing of the Old Testament 
books to our earliest copies of them. These documents, found in 1947, 
clearly show the modern Old Testament is incredibly accurate. Frag-
ments from every Old Testament book except Esther have been found.

The Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint (third-century BC Greek translation), 
Samaritan Pentateuch, Targums (ancient paraphrases), and Talmud 
(commentaries) support the content of the Old Testament.

One example of archaeology confirming the Old Testament are the ex-
cavations at Nuzi (1925-41) and Mari (1933) which provide background 
information about the Genesis patriarchal period. The Ebla tablets dis-
covered recently in northern Syria also affirm the antiquity and accuracy 
of the book of Genesis.
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The Old Testament is crucial, as it describes Creation; sin and its conse-
quences; God’s love for a stubborn people; imperfect people who love 
God being guided by Him; the impossibility of being good enough to be 
called holy; and the need for a perfect redeeming once-for-all sacrifice 
for forgiveness of sin - Jesus. The Old Testament gives great meaning to 
the New Testament.

Jesus confirms the reliability and importance of the Old Testament, 
saying,

“Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or 
the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but 
to fulfill them. I tell you the truth, until heaven and 

earth disappear, not the smallest letter, not the least 
stroke of a pen, will by any means disappear from the 

Law until everything is accomplished.”

Matthew 5:17-18

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What stories or truths from the Old Testament have 
been meaningful to you? 

Child:  What are some of the important teachings we learn 
from the Old Testament?
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D a y  3
New Testament

The quantity of New Testament manuscripts numbers in the tens of 
thousands and is unparalleled in ancient literature. In contrast, the 
typical number of existing manuscript copies for any of the works of 
the Greek and Latin authors, such as Plato, Aristotle, Caesar, or Tacitus, 
ranges from one to 20.

The majority of biblical scholars agree most of the New Testament was 
written between AD 47 and 70, and all the New Testament documents 
were written before the close of the first century. If Jesus was crucified 
in AD 30 that means the entire New Testament was completed within 
70 years. This is important because there were many people still living 
when the New Testament documents were penned - people who could 
have contested the writings.

For example, the book of 1st Corinthians dates from the AD 50s – only 
twenty years or so after the death and resurrection of Christ. This is 
important because 1 Corinthians 15 contains key elements of the gospel 
message, emphasizing the importance of Christ’s resurrection, and 
claiming that more than 500 people had seen the risen Christ. People 
who would still have been alive at the time of the writing of 1 Corinthi-
ans would have been around to corroborate or criticize the claims made 
in the letter. We have absolutely no ancient documents contemporary 
with the first century that contest the New Testament texts.
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The time span of the written New Testament manuscripts is exceptional. 
For example, a fragment of the Gospel of John is dated about AD 125, 
only about 29 years after the Gospel was written. This is unheard of in 
any other ancient writing. From the date of authorship to the date of 
our earliest manuscripts, the time span for most of the New Testament 
is less than 200 years, and some books are within 100 years. This is 
sharply contrasted with the average gap of over 1,000 years between 
the composition and the earliest copy of the writings of other ancient 
authors. Homer’s Iliad is the next closest with the span from copy to the 
original being 500 years.

QUESTIONS

Adult/Student:  How does being an “eyewitness” make the author a 
better writer?

Child:  What big event happens that separates the Old and 
New Testaments? 
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D a y  4
Authenticity

The Gospels show an intimate knowledge of Jerusalem prior to its de-
struction in AD 70. The Gospels are full of proper names, dates, cultural 
details, historical events, and customs and opinions of that time. It is 
highly unlikely forgers could put together such a consistent, yet diverse 
in style, narrative as the Gospels. The Gospels do not try to suppress 
apparent discrepancies, which indicates their originality written by eye-
witnesses. There is no attempt at harmonization between the Gospels, 
as might be expected from forgers.

The historical authenticity of Jesus Christ is well-established by early 
Roman, Greek, and Jewish sources; extra-biblical writings affirm the 
major details of the New Testament. In Antiquities of the Jews, Josephus 
references John the Baptist, Jesus Christ, James, Herod, Sadducees, 
Pharisees, high priests like Annas and Caiaphas, and the Roman emper-
ors mentioned in the Gospels and Acts.

Another early secular reference to Jesus is in a letter written around 
AD 73 by an imprisoned Syrian named Mara Bar-Serapion. This letter to 
his son compares the deaths of Socrates, Pythagoras, and Christ. Other 
first- and second-century writers who mention Christ include the Roman 
historians Cornelius Tacitus (Annals) and Suetonius (Life of Claudius, 
Lives of the Caesars), the Roman governor Pliny the Younger (Epistles), 
and the Greek satirist Lucian (On the Death of Peregrine). Jesus is also 
mentioned a number of times in the Jewish Talmud.
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The extra-biblical testimony unanimously attributes the Gospels to their 
traditional authors: Theophilus, Hippolytus, Origen, Quadratus, Irenae-
us, Melito, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, Dionysius, Tertullian, Cyprian, Tatian, 
Caius, Athanasius, Cyril, and Eusebius. Even Christianity’s opponents 
conceded this: Celsus, Porphyry, Emperor Julian.

The Bible meets many tests for manuscript authenticity. One criterion 
scholars of ancient texts use to weigh the reliability of ancient events 
is known as the “principle of embarrassment.” Ancient cultures did not 
record events that reflected poorly on the leaders or culture, like defeat 
in battle. Modern scholars look for embarrassing or unfavorable details 
about the author or the story’s purpose. If such details exist, the integri-
ty of the author is confirmed. The human failures recorded in the Bible 
are one of many supports for authenticity. The stories of Jesus’ humani-
ty and of the disciples’ faults help to demonstrate the Gospels’ accuracy.

QUESTIONS

Adult/Student:   How does the authenticity of the Bible give you   
   confidence in its teachings?

Child:    How do we know the Bible is true?
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Frequently Asked Questions

What about the “other” books? Apocrypha, Gospel of Thomas, etc.

The Apocrypha are fourteen books written mainly between 200 BC and 
AD 100, not found in the Hebrew Old Testament. They are considered to 
be historical and religious documents, but they do not meet the criteria 
for inspired Scripture. False teachings such as forgiveness by giving mon-
ey, offering money for the sins of the dead, Mary being born sinless, and 
purgatory come from the Apocrypha. The New Testament quotes the 
Old Testament, but it does not quote the Apocrypha.

False/Heretical Books: 

Apocalypse of Peter; Epistle of Barnabus; Infancy Gospel of James; Shep-
herd of Hermas; 1 Clement; Didache; the Gospels of Thomas, Philip, 
Judas, Mary; Secrets of Enoch, and others

What about contradictions in the Bible?

Often, people have heard, “The Bible is full of contradictions,” but they 
cannot name or prove one. The Bible is remarkably consistent. Scholars 
put New Testament accuracy at 99.5% with the .5% being understood 
with original language or context. The Old Testament is also accurate 
and must be understood in context. The reader must always put the 
“text” in context. (Or, as the saying goes, “All you have is a ‘con’!”). If you 
come across a contradiction, look it up or ask a staff member to help you 
with it.

The Bible and Science

The Bible is true. Science continues to catch up with the Bible. Many 
ideas previously thought to contradict Scripture now agree with it as 
new scientific discoveries are made. Here are some recent examples:
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Astronomy: The Bible claims the universe had a beginning. 
Philosophers and scientists rejected that claim for over two 
thousand years, but now astronomers believe the universe had 
a beginning.

Anthropology: The Bible claims all humans are “one blood” 
descended from one man and one woman (Acts 17:26; 1 Corin-
thians 15:45; Genesis 3:20). Some nineteenth-century biologists 
argued that different races descended from lower animals, but 
today genetics has verified that there is only one human race 
descended from one DNA.

Biology: The Bible claims God created animals “after their kind.” 
Nineteenth-century biologists argued that animals evolved from 
other, very different animals, but today biology confirms crea-
tures reproduce within their own kind.

Geology: The Bible claims God destroyed the earth and the 
creatures inhabiting it in the worldwide Flood. Nineteenth-cen-
tury geologists argued that rock layers and the fossils found in 
them were formed as sediments were deposited slowly. Today 
geology confirms that many rock layers were deposited cata-
strophically, burying fossils within only minutes or hours.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  How does the knowledge that science agrees with the 
Bible help your belief in the Bible?

Child:  Do you have a question about how the Bible was writ-
ten?
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Why Know The Theology Of Evil?

Many people either don’t believe in God or are angry with Him because 
of the presence of suffering in their lives or in the lives of those close 
to them. Often, people have experienced a tragedy, injustice, abuse, 
or pain that still hurts. As believers, it is important to have a biblical 
understanding of evil and suffering; however, compassion is vital when 
addressing someone’s questions. Let us increase our understanding so 
we can be prepared to lovingly point a hurting soul to the only One who 
can heal and restore. 

Definition of Evil

Evil has 2 main categories.

1. Moral evil is anything that contradicts the holy nature of God (Psalm 
51:4). Moral evil is “sin” – the evil people do. It is a lack of goodness.

2. Natural evil came into the world as a result of man’s moral evil (orig-
inal sin). Adam’s sin resulted in evil entering the world which allowed 
floods, storms, famines, earthquakes, and disease. Romans 8:20–22 says 
the earth is currently suffering (natural evil), waiting for the time when it 
is set free from its “bondage to corruption.”

In the Garden, the devil told Eve she had free will to know both good 
and evil (Genesis 3:5). To this point, Adam and Eve had only known 
good. After sin, they knew both good and evil (Genesis 3:22). The devil 
is the evil one who kills, steals, and destroys (John 10:10). Evil originated 
with Satan (Isaiah 14:12-15; John 8:44) and is carried on by man (Mat-
thew 15:18-19).
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Definition of Suffering

Suffering is “perceived pain.” Material wealth, cultural context, and 
expectations influence what events and circumstances are perceived as 
suffering. A Hollywood movie star and a Philippine “trash dump” child 
define suffering differently.

Pathema in the Bible means “suffering” or “capacity to experience 
strong emotion.” It can be external (calamity, evil, affliction) or internal 
(affection, passion, emotion). A short definition is “undesirable pains 
and experiences.”

QUESTIONS:
Adult: How does knowing about moral and natural evil help 

you describe the world?

Student: From the verses above and what you already know, 
describe the devil.

Child: What is sin? 
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Theology of Evil

Love Requires Choice
According to Christianity, love is God’s character and greatest desire. 
Love requires choice. You cannot have love without choice. Otherwise, 
you have compulsion and compliance, but not love. God values a loving 
relationship. For a relationship to be meaningful, it must be freely cho-
sen. For a relationship to be freely chosen, there must be the possibility 
of it being rejected. Wherever there is the possibility of rejecting a rela-
tionship, there is also the possibility of pain and suffering.

God did not create evil, but He does allow evil. If God had not allowed 
for the possibility of evil, mankind and angels would be serving God out 
of obligation, not choice. He did not want “robots” that obeyed because 
of their “programming.” Robots might respond in an automatically cor-
rect way in every situation, but they would be machines, not people.

When God created everything, He said it was very good (Genesis 1:31). 
Satan chose evil and then tempted people to do the same. In the Gar-
den, the first man and woman misused free will to bring evil, pain, and 
suffering into the world.  After the first people rejected God, He sought 
them out. Even though evil is because of human rebellion, God contin-
ues to be active in redeeming people. 

Possible Good from Suffering

Pain can be beneficial - the chest begins to throb before the heart 
attack; the touch of a hot stove hurts. Emotional and physical pain 
alerts us when something needs to be addressed. God did not leave us 
here to suffer pointlessly. He can redeem our suffering, which produces 
endurance, character, and hope (Romans 5: 3-5). Suffering draws us to 
Him, makes our faith real, and leads us to yearn to our perfect home in 
heaven.
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Christian Response to Being the Object of Evil
We don’t think and understand like God (Isaiah 55:8-9). When faced 
with suffering, we can trust that He will never allow more than we can 
handle in Him. Forgiveness and refusing vindictiveness allow for God to 
carry out perfect justice at the right time (Romans 12:18-20). We are 
freed from the turmoil of hate, bitterness, anger, and depression as we 
choose to overcome evil with good (Romans 12:22).
 

 Why me?  OR Why not me?

 Where is God?  OR How am I so blessed to have   
     God with me?

 How can I stand it?  OR What can I learn? How will I be   
     able to help others?

QUESTIONS:
Adult: How has pain/suffering given you the opportunity to 

grow?

Student: Describe why “Love requires choice.”

Child: God created everything good in the beginning. How 
did evil get into the world?
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Jesus

Jesus, God Himself, chose to experience evil so there might be victory 
over it. The Son of God was subjected to pain and suffering, proving 
God’s love for us. God could have abandoned us in our own sin, but 
Christ died for us while we were still sinners (Romans 5:8). Jesus can 
sympathize with us (Hebrews 4:15) and understands human pain first-
hand. The only hope for people in a world filled with evil (whether moral 
or natural) is Jesus.

Frequently Asked Questions

The following question and answer are at the heart of the issue of evil 
and suffering in the world. Many resources are available online and in 
print to more fully address this question. 

Why is there evil in the world?
The question of evil has assumptions built into it. No standard of evil can 
exist without reference to God’s goodness. The question of evil cannot 
stand on its own without the reality of God. Here is the reasoning for 
how “evil” is actually a proof for God.

Assumption: There is an objective “good.”
Assumption: A moral standard exists.
Good and evil are not opposites. Evil is a corruption of or absence of 
good. You can have good without evil, but you cannot have evil without 
good. It is similar to truth and lie. You can have truth without a lie, but 
you can’t have a lie without first having truth. If evil exists, good exists. 
So, if good exists, there has to be a standard, a moral law, that defines 
good. The “moral law” is “what is right and wrong regardless of circum-
stance.” A moral law cannot be given by humans because we all have 
the same sin-problem. The moral standard must come from a higher 
power - a perfect higher power - God.
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The summary is: If there is evil, there is good. If there is good, there is a 
moral law. If there is a moral law, there is a Moral Law Giver. The giver is 
God. Suffering provides a better argument for God’s existence than one 
against it. You can only get the idea of just and unjust with a moral law.

QUESTIONS:
Adult: How has Christ walked you through suffering? 

Student: What do you learn about Jesus in Hebrews 4:14-16?

Child: Why is there suffering in this world?
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Questions about Evil & Suffering

Did God create evil?
It might seem that if God created all things, then evil must have been 
created by God. God did not create evil but only allowed for the absence 
or corruption of good. Without good, evil cannot exist. When God creat-
ed, all He created was good. One of the good things God made was crea-
tures who had the freedom to choose good. In order to have a choice, 
God had to allow something besides “good” from which to choose. So, 
God allowed angels and humans to choose good or reject good (evil).

Why doesn’t God intervene and stop the evil?
Assumption: Since God could intervene, He should intervene
Assumption: I know better than God knows when He should intervene.

If we ask God to intervene and stop the evil, where should He stop? 
What level of intervening would people be happy with? If He intervened 
all the time, no free will would exist. God will not violate our free will 
because it would violate what is necessary for love. Sometimes God 
does intervene. If we assume we know when He should and should not, 
we are submitting God under our reasoning.

Why do bad things happen to good people? 

Assumption: Good people exist.
Assumption: If a person is “good,” s/he should be exempt from bad 
things.

As hard as it is to acknowledge, we must remember that there are no 
“good” people. All of us are tainted by sin.  Romans 3:20 says there is no 
one who does good, not even one. Being culturally acceptable (“good”) 
does not purchase an exemption from suffering. Thinking that certain 
actions buy a less troubled life is fueled by works-based religious sys-
tems. If I do ___, I should get ____. God’s Word says both just and unjust 
people have both blessing and difficulty (Matthew 5:45).
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How do atheists see evil?
Christians have a single “moral law” which means “what is right and 
wrong regardless of circumstance. We also have a single Moral Law 
Giver, which is God. Atheists who are consistent with their belief have 
no basis for calling anything evil because they do not believe in “good.” 
Mix personal pain with a belief system that gives no help in dealing 
with pain, and you have many angry, hurting people. That’s where Jesus 
comes in! …Often through our voice. 

QUESTIONS:
Adult: How would you explain why God does not intervene 

and stop all evil?

Students: How would you explain how letting people make 
choices lets evil into the world?

Child: How do you know what is right and wrong?
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Questions about Evil & Suffering

Why is there pointless evil?
When bad things happen, we may question why God would allow 
such seemingly pointless evil. Though the questions may seem valid, it 
assumes man has the knowledge and insight of God, the Creator of the 
universe. God does not withhold His love, nor is He indifferent to us. 
Christianity does not provide the reason for each individual’s pain, but 
it does provide deep resources for us to face suffering with hope and 
courage rather than bitterness and despair. 

If God had not allowed Joseph’s years of suffering (Genesis 37-50), 
Joseph never would have been such a powerful agent for social justice 
and spiritual healing. Most of what we need for success in life comes 
through pain and suffering. With time and perspective, we often see a 
reason for the pain.

What causes suffering?

Everyone is touched by suffering to one degree or another. Sources of 
suffering are our own sin, poor choices, or willful irresponsibility; some-
one else’s sin; no known reason - natural evil (floods, disease, accidents). 
In John 9:1-3, people made the mistake of assuming the innocent would 
never suffer. They assumed the cause of blindness was sin of either the 
individual or the individual’s family. Jesus corrected their thinking, saying 
it was not the result of personal sin, but that God had a higher purpose 
for the suffering. Humans want to know, “Why.” We want to assign 
blame for things we think should not happen.  The man born blind was 
to bring God glory - and he did.
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Does all the world see suffering the same way?
In Western culture, the goal of life is to be happy. Suffering is seen as 
something that prevents or impedes happiness, not as an opportuni-
ty that can bring about something worthwhile. Therefore, it must be 
eliminated or, at least, controlled and minimized. Some Christians have 
come to think this way. Western culture has shifted from the belief that 
people were created to serve God to the belief that God made the world 
for our benefit. Now some believe God is obligated to arrange things the 
way they would like them to be and that means God should eliminate all 
pain. Not all cultures view suffering this way.

QUESTIONS:

Adult: How would you explain the causes of suffering?

Student: Explain how there is no “pointless evil.”

Child: How can suffering help you?
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Who is God

Before we can understand what hell is and why some will spend eternity 
there, we must first have an understanding of who God is. God’s love for 
people is agape which means “sacrificial, non-partial, committed to the 
well-being of others without regard for their worthiness, and extends 
beyond emotions.” In the Old Testament, God’s love is frequently called 
“steadfast love” meaning it is firm and immovable. In the New Testa-
ment, God’s agape love for people is demonstrated in sending his only 
Son, Jesus, to be born and die for us. 

Attributes of God:
•	 God Is Infinite – He is Self-Existing, Without Origin
•	 God Is Immutable – He Never Changes
•	 God Is Self-Sufficient – He Has No Needs
•	 God is Omnipotent – He Is All Powerful
•	 God Is Omniscient – He Is All-Knowing
•	 God Is Omnipresent – He Is Always Everywhere
•	 God Is Wise – He Is Full of Perfect, Unchanging Wisdom
•	 God Is Faithful – He Is Infinitely, Unchangingly True
•	 God Is Good – He Is Infinitely, Unchangingly Kind and Full of 

Good Will
•	 God Is Just – He Is Infinitely, Unchangeably Right and Perfect in 

All He Does
•	 God Is Merciful – He is Infinitely, Unchangeably Compassionate 

and Kind
•	 God Is Gracious – God Is Infinitely Inclined to Spare the Guilty
•	 God Is Loving – God Infinitely, Unchangingly Loves Us
•	 God Is Holy – He is Infinitely, Unchangingly Perfect
•	 God Is Glorious – He is Infinitely Beautiful and Great
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God loves His Son (John 3:35); the world (John 3:16); sinners (Romans 
5:7-8); believers (Romans 1:7). 

His love leads to action: 
Christ died for us (John 15:13); corrects us (Hebrews 12:6, Revelation 
3:16); and covers our sins (Isaiah 38:17).

God hates all evil. He hates idolatry (Deuteronomy 16:22); child sacri-
fice and sexual perversion (Leviticus 20:1-23); those who do evil (Psalm 
5:4-6); and the violent (Psalm 11:5). Proverbs 6:16-19 tells us 7 things 
God hates: pride, lying, murder, heart with evil plans, those who love 
evil, false witnesses, and strife-sowers. Persisting in evil and refusing to 
repent are what God hates.

People vary in how they define love. For example, regarding a wayward 
adult son, continuing to taking care of him would be seen by some as 
loving and by some as unhelpful and enabling. Humans do not agree on 
what is loving, so telling God what He should do based on our definition 
of love is senseless.

“Affectionate reverence” for God is part of loving Him. His love, grace, 
and mercy draw us to Him as beloved children. His love and holiness cor-
rect and punish. May we have a full understanding of God and not lean 
heavily on one trait. Reverential awe for the God who loves perfectly!

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student: What do you learn about God by studying what He 
loves and hates?

Child: How is God’s love “steadfast love”?
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What Is Hell?

Hell is a foundational biblical doctrine. It is referred to in the Bible as 
a place of “eternal fire, weeping and gnashing of teeth, eternal pun-
ishment, lake of fire, wrath, and eternal destruction.” Hell is a real and 
literal place, and if it did not exist, God would be a liar. He promises to 
right all wrongs (Romans 12:19). Hell is moral because a good God must 
punish evil.

In his letters to the churches of Asia Minor, Paul describes hell as “per-
ish, destroy, wrath, and punish” 80 times. He mentions it more than he 
mentions God’s forgiveness, mercy, or heaven combined. Paul’s moti-
vation to share the Gospel may have been related to his knowledge of 
eternal punishment.

Jesus often speaks about hell. He says hell was not originally intended 
to be the abode of humans, “The eternal fire prepared for the devil and 
his angels” (Matthew 25:41b). Rather than being cruel, however, His 
intention then and now is to offer a way out of such a horrible destiny 
but people must be willing to embrace this opportunity.

Human life is eternal. When we physically die we don’t “end,” but, 
spiritually, our life extends on into eternity. Because God is holy, He will 
not be in the presence of evil. When we come under God’s authority 
and accept Jesus as Savior and Lord, we live in relationship with God on 
earth. So, we continue that relationship into eternity in heaven. When 
people do not live in relationship with God and refuse Jesus as Savior 
and Lord, they live a self-absorbed, pleasure-seeking life separated from 
God on earth. They continue that separation into eternity in hell. Hell is 
a monument to human freedom.
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Hell is retributive (punishment), not corrective. No passage in the Bible 
declares a second chance after death to turn to Jesus. Jesus’ message is, 
“You will enter hell over My dead body.” Everyone must by-pass Him to 
get into hell. God takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked (Ezekiel 
18:32), and He most certainly doesn’t want anyone to perish. God is 
patient so more will be saved (2 Peter 3:9).

No one has to go to hell. God does not ¨send or put” anyone in hell. 
They put themselves there by rejecting God’s Son (John 3:18). Jesus died 
for all, and He promises to deliver from hell those who place their trust 
in Him (John 3:16). No one can attack the “injustice” of hell in the face of 
the cross.

 

QUESTIONS:
Adult: How does thinking about eternity as a continuation of 

being/not being in relationship with God affect how 
you think about heaven and hell?

Student: What does this saying mean, “You will enter hell over 
My dead body”?

Child: Does God send people to hell?
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So What? (Our Response)

Hell is sobering. How can I “do my everyday thing” knowing hell actually 
exists? We respond looking inward and outward. Look inward: Jesus’ 
strongest warnings were to religious people - warning those who saw 
themselves as saved (Matthew 10). We are to have healthy fear (respect 
and reverence) for God, who can both kill the body and punish the soul. 
Look outward: Real people go to hell. Let that break our hearts for peo-
ple who have not accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord and live as a mag-
netic ambassador and sweet aroma for Christ.

Difficulties with hell are much more an issue for American/Western 
culture. Other cultures have different questions about God, but they 
well-understand the need for justice and that a loving God could not call 
Himself “loving” if He did not punish evil. So, we are addressing hell with 
an American cultural lens.

God says, “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, declares the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your 
thoughts.”  Isaiah 55:8-9

We should expect that Scripture will say things that do not agree with 
our natural way of thinking (Job 38-40).

When hearing questions or criticisms about hell, it is important to listen 
for and identify the assumption being made. 

“Well, I wouldn’t believe in a God who would    _____________”
 Who would what?
 …do something you wouldn’t do?
 …or think in a way that is different than you would   
     think?
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Have you considered the possibility that maybe the Creator’s sense of 
justice is more developed than yours? Maybe His love and His mercy are 
perfect, and maybe you could be the one who is flawed? (Isaiah 55)

One related question is, “Well, God wouldn’t do this, would He?”

Consider: You are putting God’s actions into submission to your reason-
ing. This thinking says, “God wouldn’t act or think that way because I 
wouldn’t act or think that way.” Consider - maybe He knows something I 
don’t.

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  What would you say to someone who doesn’t believe 
in hell?

Child:  How can you learn more about what God is like?
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Common Misconceptions

Christians should re-think their teaching on hell

This thought assumes that Christian doctrine should be changeable rath-
er than permanent. It proposes that Christians made up their beliefs, 
and those beliefs were based solely on the culture at the time. In this 
case, the reader of Scripture is the authority, rather than Scripture itself. 
 

Other religious groups have done just that.

•	 In 1979, Mormons changed Joseph Smith’s teaching on race. 

•	 In 1985, Jehovah’s Witnesses changed being baptized in “Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit” to “Father, Son, and the Organization.”

•	 In Roman Catholicism, Vatican edicts have equal weight with the 
Bible, so “teachings” change. 

These systems are based on man’s words, so man can change them. We 
follow God’s Words, which are not changeable. If we are offended by a 
biblical doctrine, we, not the doctrine of God, are the ones who need to 
change.

Christians don’t really think there should be a hell
This is based on the idea that the level of emotional comfort with an 
idea indicates if the idea is true or not. Unfortunately, some Christians 
do apologize about hell. 

What Christians are to be sorry about:
 Many do not accept God’s free gift of redemption Christ   
 purchased for all people. 

 People go their own way instead of God’s way. 
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What Christians are mad at:

 The devil for the lies and deceit he promotes.

As believers, we do not need to apologize for God. God would be a liar 
without hell. He promises to perfectly right all wrongs. God wants all 
to be saved, and so should we. We love people too much to soft-pedal 
truth and round off the edges. People may not like the truth. They may 
get angry at us for telling it. They may get angry with God for being it. 
Their response is their responsibility. Truth and love are our responsibil-
ity.

God does not love the people who go to hell
This misconception is based on the premise that love does not include 
correction or punishment. God loves everyone. He shows mercy and 
kindness to all (Psalm 145:8-9). He gives good things to the righteous 
and unrighteous (Matthew 5:45). God loves everyone, but not everyone 
accepts Christ and becomes God’s child. God has a unique relationship 
with Christians because Christians are adopted into His family and have 
forgiveness based on His grace.

QUESTIONS:

Adult:  What doctrines or issues have you been “ashamed” 
of God for? What is your thinking about these that 
makes you hesitant?

Student:  How do you see, “The level of emotional comfort with 
an idea indicates if the idea is true or not” in the peo-
ple you know?

Child:  How does talking about hell make you feel?
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More Common Misconceptions

The doctrine of hell fosters a self-righteous attitude
To God, people are equal in value. God’s love for everyone does not 
mean everyone will be saved. If God disregarded sin and allowed it to 
continue to wreak havoc in creation forever, then He would not be love. 
Ignoring God’s merciful love and rejecting Christ results in God’s wrath 
for eternity, rather than His love. This is not a matter of being self-righ-
teous, but Jesus-righteous. Salvation is extended to all who have faith 
in Jesus (Romans 5:1). People do not like knowing they are guilty; this is 
the reason the Jewish leaders hated Jesus (John 15:22).

Hell means annihilation

The teaching of “annihilation” means unsaved people suffer for a while 
and then are snuffed out of conscious existence forever. According to 
Scripture, annihilation doesn’t occur. In Matthew 25, Jesus says hell 
is “everlasting punishment.” Very few commentators translate this as 
“correction for a time period.” Scholars have deemed this annihilation 
translation incorrect. In verse 46, the word “everlasting” is the same 
word describing both life and punishment - both are forever.  In Mat-
thew 10:28, “destroy” from appollumi means “lost, perish”; it does not 
mean “annihilation.” Punishment in hell lasts forever.

God created some people for hell
Some teach that God creates people predestined for heaven or hell, 
with no free will. Doctrinally, it is our position that there is a tension 
in the Scripture with free will and predestination. Both have Scriptural 
support, and no man can understand exactly how these interact. Our po-
sition about eternal destiny is that people are created with the God-giv-
en grace to accept Jesus as Savior. It matters eternally what each individ-
ual does with Jesus because eternity is a continuation of each person’s 
relationship with Him.
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The vague and tenuous hope that God is too kind to punish 
the ungodly has become a deadly opiate for the consciences of 
millions. It hushes their fears and allows them to practice all 
pleasant forms of iniquity while death draws every day nearer 
and the command to repent goes unheeded.       
 A.W. Tozer, The Knowledge of the Holy (1961)

QUESTIONS:

Adult/Student:  How would you answer, “How could a loving God send 
people to hell?”?

Student/Child:  How many people does God want to become Chris-
tians?




